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It’s that time of year: back-to-school and the annual practice of settling into new
routines. We’re excited about fall and all the beauty that comes with this season.

back to school
A new school year begins! For children and adults alike, this can
be a time of both excitement and anxiety. To help you navigate
these, we would like to share a few quick tips based on the
article “Coping with Back to School Anxiety” from Anxiety
Canada:

1. Take care of the basics: Make sure your child is well-rested,
eating regular healthy meals and snacks, and is physically
active.

2. Provide empathy: Listen to your child’s concerns with attention and care.

3. Problem-solve: Help your child work through their fears by creating a ‘coping plan; of how
they could respond if their fears did come true.

4. Focus on the positive aspects: Once the child has a coping plan to give them some peace
of mind, remind them and help them focus on the positive aspects – their favourite things –
about going back to school.

5. Pay attention to your own behaviour: Children take cues from their parents, so remember to
model calmness and confidence.

You can access the full article at
https://www.anxietycanada.com/articles/coping-with-back-to-school-anxiety

learn
This month’s workshop will be offered in an innovative format for
Bambini. “Responding to Challenging Behavior” will be offered in
the form of a pre-recorded webinar. The presentation will be
available to registered families between September 24 and
October 2. On Saturday, October 2 at 10 am, our Executive
Director and presenter of the webinar Fabiana Gunschnigg, will
be live for a follow-up Q&A session. More details to follow.

https://www.anxietycanada.com/articles/coping-with-back-to-school-anxiety


coach
Big emotions aren’t just school-related. Coaching children through
their emotions is one of the most effective ways to support your
child in developing emotional intelligence, resilience and empathy,
which brings great benefits for the child’s current stage of
development challenges and into life. Accepting, acknowledging
and validating children’s emotions, both the ones we perceive as
positive and the ones we perceive as negative is key to the process
of healing and growth.

Problem-solving and limit-setting are also important parts of the process. To learn more,
access the article “Emotion Coaching your Child’s Way to Emotional Intelligence” available
within the Bambini Blog (www.bambinigroup.com). Alternatively, ask one of your Bambini
managers for a digital or printed copy of the article.

stay informed
Bambini has a new email address from which you will be
receiving the latest information regarding our free workshops,
courses and events. Be sure to read your emails from
events@bambinigroup.com to stay informed of all our amazing
upcoming opportunities for you to connect, grow and enjoy with
Bambini.

granville happenings
Here’s what’s happening around the centre during the month of September. As a
reminder, the centre is closed on Monday, September 6, 2021 for Labour Day and
Thursday, September 30, 2021 for the National Day for Truth & Reconciliation.

Daycare events

Parent Muffin Morning on Wednesday, September 22, 2021

Out-of-School-Care events

All the out-of-school care activities will take place on a day-to-day basis depending
on the children’s interests. We will keep you updated.

http://www.bambinigroup.com/


a note from bambini’s
operating manager
The end of August and beginning of September were busy
times of adjusting to new schedules, staff, children, and
families!

First of all, we want to extend a warm Bambini welcome to
all of our new families and children! We look forward to
connecting more with you in the coming days.

Secondly, we would like to thank families for abiding by the masks and
face-coverings bylaw. We are so thankful for your diligence in this matter.

Lastly, in August we said goodbye to our former director, Paige, as she left to do
various training in yoga, mindfulness, holistic wellness, etc. We look forward to
having her back in the future as part of Bambini’s holistic team!

At the beginning of September, our new management team began and are we EVER
thankful for them!

Venjalene comes to us with loads of experience as a director. On September 7th she
assumed the role of director of Granville Bambini and her positivity just radiates from
her!

Jaye comes to us also with loads of experience with children and program
management. Jaye’s infectious enthusiasm has already been warmly embraced by
children and families.

Our management team is strong, optimistic, kind, and compassionate. We are so
excited to have them leading Granville Bambini!

We thank you for your patience with us as we train our new managers and help them
settle into their new roles. We also invite you to take a few moments to chat with
Venjalene and Jaye - we are certain their mindfulness and compassion will blow you
away!

Jennifer


